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LATEST CABLE NEWS
fopert* tf lifleiltk* the Afghan 

legetiatiens Discredited.

INCENDIARISM BT HHMSTS.

DESTRUCTIVE FISK IT PICTOS, THE ENGLISH matt.it would be no surprise i 
afterwards voided. T1 
followed except in rare

unwu.
Bracsbridos, May 7.—A large end en

thusiastic meeting of the Muskoka and 
Parry Sound Liberal Conservative Associa
tion was held to-day, when Mr. Wm. Bots, 
LLB., of Barrie, was unanimously nomln-

EUROPEAi Iigitatiw m 1er lajeetj’s Dm ef 
the Prengitire. Seven Buildings and Several Valuable 

Trotting Horse* Burned. Liverpool Bates ta May 3.The eattie plague has appeared in St 
Petersburg and vicinity.

There have been disorderly manifesta
tions en the part of officials af the War 
Office at Constantinople in consequence of 
pay being in arrears.

The Vioe-Preaident of the Council on 
Monday stated in the Imperial House of 
Commons that various cattle àareoes re
cently from America were suffering from

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES-
Strathroy, May 8.—This meaning theLondon, May 18.—In the House of Com

mons to-night Mr. Dillwyn, Liberal, 
moved that in tile opinion of the House it 
was necessary that the limits of the pre
rogative should be more strictly observed, 
to prevent Ministers, under cover of the 
«apposed personal interposition of the 
Sovereign, from withdrawing from 
the cognizance _ of the House matters 
which are properly within the soope 
of its powers. Mr. Dillwyn pointed out 
ss examples of su oh matters the annexa
tion of the Transvaal, the despatch of In- 
dian troops to Malta, the sending of a fleet 
to the Dardanelles, etc.

Mr. Qiadstone called attention to the 
fact tint the Hones had already rawed

•ted as standard bearer. He telegraphed 
his acceptance. The officers elected for 
the current year are W. E. O’Brien, 
President ; O. P. Marter and Dr. Walton. 
Vide-Presidents ; F. T. Greffe, Secretary i 
J- B. VknTaaaela, Assistant Secretary, 
Parry Sound ; J. Ashdown, Treasurer. 
There are encouraging hopes of redeeming 
the constituency. Miller and the truck 
system are unpopular.

LENNOX.
Napanke, Ont., May 7.—The political

lord leitrim’s estates.
Referring to the will of the late Lord 

Ini trim, the Freeman's Journal says that 
the litigation which it was thought would 
arise out of it is practically at an end. The 
Earl, who left an estate of £30,606 a year, 
willed it away from his heir, the present 
Earl, and to his kinsman, Colonel Cle
ments. The new Bari took the preliminary 
steps for disputing the will, but the Free
man» Journal believes that an amicable

flre hate on Sonda, morning burned five lai " — 1
their outhouses and two
I» one of these stable.
burned. The fire was 
about one o’clock an Suz 
«mil hern adjoining the 
John Allison, in the re,
House, on the comer of ]
Main streets. Almost 
training stables ware 
stables were seven value! 
i°g for the races on the 
which were burned, to 
gone, harness, etc. Jo™ lnt

**“■? borne, made desperate ef.
to »ve them, but was ^ " 

by the flames, but not till he

body of a full,
tied up in a piUow case, was found by a 
boy on the rank of the river Sydenham 
here. An inquety is being held.

Quebec, May 8.—A French Canadian 
farmer of St. Joseph de la Beanee, whose 
name is not known here, was drowned a 
day or two ago while attempting to ford

infant

Tw<> Russian Frontier Cities 
Fired.

first discovered

pleuro-pneumonia.
Intelligence from Tiflii 

with terrible mortality is
villages in the Caucasus. 1____ m__
cession of holy pictures has been held in 
the district of (tori, and prsyan offered for 
the inhabitants.

The Berlin press comment* favourably 
upon the salutary influence which Lord

NIHILISTS BECOMING BOLDER.

Detractive Fire le * City of British 
India.

The undersigned offers to the Trade the swollen waters of thein tenthese various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, St. Catharines, May 8.—On Tuesday 

evening last, while Thomas Robinson, who 
resides on Page street in this city, was re
turning home from a Young Men’s Conaer-

in tram-
outlook in thisin quantities of not less than 25 boxes everything v 

ctof Mr. Roe’
the pros ier withor 50 paddies. i’e triumphant return. For

some time there were vstive and when Winona FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION AT WALSALLmen whoUNRIVALLED
wm burned

BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.
Dwdoh, May 14.—TheSir Stafford Northooto announced that 

the Government had decided to meet the 
motion by a direct negative. Referring to 
the imputations of unconstitutional action 
on the part of the Queen conveyed in Mr. 
Dillwyn’» «peseta he explained that Lord 
Lytton’e correraetyUno# with her Majesty 
was not political It was merely a nar
rative pf the movement» of the troops.

Rome, May 12.-At a Consistory to-day 
the Pope appointed five Cardinal Prise* 
end three Cardinal Pea nous. Among the
new Cardinals are Rev. Dr. Newman, of 
Bngiaod, and Rev. Dr. Hsvuemeethsr, 
The Pope also made numerous appointments 
to bishoprics, among them those ef Cardi
nal Hohenlohe to the bishopric of Albano ; 
Of R»V, Dr, MeQahe to that of Dublin, 
and Bev. Dr. Woodloek to that ofArdagh.

Dr. Newman, in replying to the Consis
torial messenger announcing hie elevation 
to the Cardinalats, made a long speech, 
the gist of which wm that he would hero-

why the should bea two- . - . five underproof for all
exoept gin, which should bi thirty-five 
Dm standards in the hill are twenty.five 
for toe former and thirty for the letter, 
furthermore, the committee recommend 
that the period for raising prosecutions be 
redueedfrom six months to twenty-eight 
days. The committee here added. “ open 
pUces of public resort ” to those where 
things exposed for sale assy be purchased 
for analysis, such analysis to involve pun- 
îshment should the articles turn out to be 
adulterated.

MULES FOR TRAM CARS.
The somewhat novel experiment of draw-

the Standard'» correspondent at Lahore On storey brick building owned by■hguM be elected, it romains to be seen 
whether Mr. Hawley will issue hie address 
to the electors, calm the turbulence in his 
own party ranks, and come out Ma rap
porter ef the Mowat Government. It is 
^ be is playing the Cartwright idle of 
being all things to all men. Mr. Roe hM 
arranged for a series of meetings oorameuo- 
tng here eo Friday night,

Addington.
Napaneb, May 7__Mr. Deroohe lus a

hard roy^to hoe m Addington, and is work- 
ing like a man who is determined to leave 
nothing undone to reach success. His 
strongest claim appears to be that the Con
servatives did not nominate the gentleman 
recommended by the Grit party, but m 
the Opposition ranks are firmly united

BRITISH CONSOLS
■dersbly ton thereby. To this Mr. Bob- 
inaon attributes the fact of his having 
escaped being either fatally or seriously 
wounded. A search wm made, but no 
peremi could either be seen or heard in the 
vicinity, and whether the shooting wm 
doM by accident or design remains a mye-

Montreal, May 8.—Alfred Barré, aged 
19, and hie little brother, of River Bt 
Pierre, were out m a boat on the St. Law. 
renoe, near Nuns’ Island, fishing, when

Patrick, of SkS;and oocu'^d 
been A Vanblanoome. The building is a 
total loss ; said to he insured m the 
Phoenix ; amount unknown. Memm Al

an adiShort 8a, in Caddie, of SO lbs. and when he
Yakoob Phoenix • amount unknown. Mem Al- 

hsjm A Vanblarirame had just fitted up 
tUs building, and although they Mved the 
beet of their furniture, their loss will be 
large. They had no insurance. Die fire 
spread with great rapidity westward on 
Mam street, burning two buildings, one a 
two-storey frame owned by Mr. feck, and

Khan, having been proved to be 
founded, not much importance 
attached to his i 
have arisen in 
Gundamuk.
THE REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT IN BURMA.

Advices from St. Petersburg to-day 
throw discredit on the official statements 
made a few days since, to the effect that 
too revolutionary movement had 
been suppressed and that all wm 
tranquil. The revolutionists are con
tinually increasing in number, and their 
boldness daily augmenta. They have 
adopted M one of their weapons against 
the existing order of things the torch of 
the incendiary, and every day alarming 
and destructive fires caused by Nihilists 
occur. To-day advices were received of 
the burning of the town of Uralsk, in 
Orenburg, by Nihilist incendiaries. Uralsk 
is situated on the Ural river, 166 mile» 
from Orenburg, and u*s a population of 
•bout 16,060 souls, Who are mostly Cossacks 
of toe UraL It will be remembered that

TWIN GOLD BAR
flash difficulties

peace negotiations atlie Marquis of
phrased Mr. Gladstone’s declarations.

Mr. Cross, Home Secretary, announced 
that he wm authorized to state that 
the letter of toe Queen to Lady Frere wm 
merely » general expression of sympathy.

The debate wm adjourned one week.

fqueen, QUEEN, m,
to Caddies of to the.

fmi-rr^PILOT, Rich Ml
e^^ to box* ef sou*.

Onapoleon

occupied
after, M he had in toe past, resist with all 
hie power the spirit of liberalism in reli
gion, the doctrine that there is no positive 
truth in religion, that one creed is M good 
m another, and that this is the teaching 
which is gaining substance and force daily. 

.It is inconsistent with toe recognition of 
any religion ss true.

London, May 12.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg says the town of Irbit 1m been 
nearly destroyed by fire. Irbit ia in the 
Government of Penn at the confluence of 
the Irbit and Neivs rivers. It is a 
place of considerable importance, being 
the seat of to annual fair held in 
February and March, which is usually 
largely attended by European and Asiatic 
merchants. Much excitement prevails, 
and although no direct proof is at hand the 
conflagration is attributed to Nihilist 
agency. Tbe public buildings He mostly 
destroyed, end there are report* of lose of 
life. The local authorities are doing all 
possible to relieve and shelter thahtaastasa, 
and aid from St. Petersburg will be for
warded. _ K

Hie keys of the world-renowned Seattle 
are said to be in toe possession of s' 8*. 
Louis locksmith. It u told that after’toe 
revolutionists had rushed overtoe seeded

/—----- —* uuuusaj^ nao luaiutm IB
the Scottish Commercial for $700. The 
tenante saved most of their furniture. Ad
joining thia wm the residence ef Captain 
John Gibson, which wm quickly reduced 
to ashes. Insurance on the building, 
$1,000 in the Lancashire. Nearly all the 
furniture wm saved. Adjoining this wm 
a small frame house, which wm consider
ably damaged by water and somewhat 
wrecked, but by great exertions was saved 
from burning. On the west side of Fair- 
field street one large frame house wm 
burned, owned to the Lake estate and oc
cupied by Mrs. Lake and a family named

they lost one of the oars. Being ■ 
swimmer, Alfred attempted to swim 
to get another oar, but the water 
agitated by a

mg tram cars by mules instead of horsea 
will, says the South London Gazette, shortly 
be tested on the South London H»— 
Forty of these long-eared creatures, strong 
and good looking, just imported, are eom- 
fortabljrhouscd in the company’s stables

BEER MEASURES.
“Thirsty krais ” will rejoice, and the 

British revenue get a vast increase of re
ceipts through the new Weights and Mea
sures Act. “ Reputed ” half-pints won’t 
do any longer. When a man calls for a 
definite quantity of beer, it must be drawn 
or poured into a stamped measure repre
senting the particular quantity required. 
There are at leMt two trade customs which 
must be discontinued m contravening the 
law, namely, drawing haphazard, m under 
the long puli system, and the use of crock

Xand jugs as measures. A bade dr- 
issued to the Licensed Victuallers 

admonishes them to attend to the new 
enactment.
COMMON BARRATORS AND COMMON SCOLDS.

Among the common law crimes proposed 
to be abolished by the new criminal code, 
there are two of the very existence of 
which probably the general public are 
1 the effenees of bring a.

' » common scold. A 
barrator is defined in the rid books as » 
common mover, exciter, or mrinfaiaer at 
suits or quarrels in courts, or in the 
country by taking and keeping yminwiin 
of lands in controversy, or by spreading

The motion is certain to be overwhelming- 
ly rejected. Much confusion was caused 
by the motion, which in its original form 
implied that the Queen had acted uncon
stitutionally, being at the last moment re
modelled into a simple vote of censure of 
Ministers, the original motion would 
have met with even leas rapport than the 
present one.

strong wind, he failed,
wm drowned before the eye* t>f hi* tonified 
brother.

Bobcayobon, May 7.—A three-year-eld 
8hiW, son of T. Oakes, wm drowned in the 
river here this evening.

7.—On Monday 
at, reriding in 
r toe crying of 
’ ” immedi-

I’s hands

Niaeuw
ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, to.

the 6th of June. i
WEST NORTHUMBERLAND. 

Coboum, Ont., May 8.—A very large 
meeting of Conservative 

I here hut evening for toe 
ration. After an address 
Regers, President of the 
imittees were appointed 

—it;— -- VJ:—noqs in 
b work, 
let in all

SOLACES night a man named Gel 
this city, wm awakened
hit ohfld right months__ ...________
atety got np and found the child’. "__ .L.
and face covered with blood, ha ing been 
bitten by rate, over twenty large rats being 
in and about the child’s crib, fou. of which 
he managed to kfll. The child in marked 
for life.

Ottawa, May 9.—Last night a man 
named Geoffirion, who reside* on toe 
Gatineau took a wine glass full of some 
poisonous fluid by mistake. He died in 
great agony a few hours later.

Wynnoto, May 10.—Mrs. Doga boom, 
who wm said to be frere Wiaohseter, Dun- 
dM County, Ont., and who joined Green- 
way’s party at 8k Paul, where she had 
been taken sick, became delirious while on 
toe Pembina branch and jumped from the 
train. She had five children with her, her 
* ’ ^ — • xhe low.

to search 
heard

THE ZULU CAMPAIGN.
Quigley. Very little wm saved of the con- 
tents ; no insurance. A large frame house 
on the east side of Fairfield street wm the 
next to go. It wm owned by Walter 
Ross, and occupied by three families 
named Bvershed, Hunter, and Clark. The 
building wm insured for $1,600 in the 
Phoenix. The tenants lost most of their 
effects. The large training stables of Brown A Coverts on toe esieridTwere 
burned. There were right very valuable 
horse» ia these stables, but they were all 
got out safely. No insurance. Two of 
toe home burned were entered for the 
Queen’s Plate in the races of toe 24th inst. 
The others were entered for the trotting 
rnoee. Loss from $5,600 to $8,000 over 
insurance. R. D. White wm seriously in
jured by falling timbers. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

The following is the Ha* of home* burn
ed .-—Tip, owned by James Hart ; Grey 
Bagle, by Thus. leva ; Allison k Vaaklan- 

trotting Iwrii*

Surrender of Two More of 
Cetewayo’s Brothers. Association,

for toe variety
town, and

Farther Hein force as onto Wanted — Bn- 
remraglne News Frees the Transvaal.
London, May 9.—It is announced that 

the War Office hM issued circulars asking 
for 1,200 volunteers from the regular army 
for the Cepe. Bounties are also offered to 
men in the militia and the reserves who 
volunteer. Two transporte are ordered to 
be reedy for toe embarkation of troops.

Cape Town, April 26.—Maynexu, a 
brother of King Cetewayo, wHh a few fol
lowers, hM surrendered to the British.

Masitzbubo, April 28.—Nuguwands re
ports that no Zulu force of any size exista 
at the present moment.

Simon’s Bay, Cape of Good Hope, April 
28.—There hM bees no fresh fighting. 
Lord Chelmsford and Prince Napoleon have 
gone to Kambuti. Neguwaada, Goto-

Things look it for Mr.
ROYAL ARMS parts of toe riding.

SOUTH ERAST.
Brantford, 9.—One of the largest

ever took place in
waa held thia evening, in the in-VICTORIA Conservative candidate, Mr.

Mr. J. J. Hawkins

interest was
drawbridge ef known that oneV^’BRUNETTE ignorantthe Governor,

the 6toSratA' tiers kept in the family until o 
members, Antoine Lecheetel, 
(1862) to toe United States, and 
way, in straitened droemetane

iwltine, when Mr.
for the Netting hMCELEBRATED BRANDS hereaboutfound his

Inqersoll, May 12.—Mr. D. & Mao- false rumours and calumnies, whereby dis-Picton, Jo*»», and running horse,donald, of this town, a disquiet mayey grow among neigh - 
sarid needs no.defcni-

and Marti*’» troftar Milford.BLACK SWEET
Inc Jèath ofumbdini, one o 
brothers, is confirmed.

News from the Transvaal is 
The Boers have broken up to
re turned home.

CHEWING TOBACCOS HWLAITD.an overdose of aconite, a medicine whieh he 
hM been in toe habit of taking to relieve 
severe peine with which he hM been much 
troubled lately.

Dublin, May 12.—As Mrs. McFaul, 
wife of Mr. McFaul, merchant of Staffs, 
wm driving home from Exeter, when 
within s mile of the Village of Cromarty her
hone took fright and —------ “
her from the Doggy ai 
instantly. Her little

.TY T6logo Aubriol 
thefortrem The visit of the THE NATIONAL EXPENDITURE.

The Homs of Commons divided on Mon
day night on Mr. Rytoad’s proposition :— 
“That this House views with regret the 
neat increase in toe national expenditure.” 
The numbers were—For the motion, 216 ; 
against it, 306; majority for toe Govern
ment, 73. There were 44 members oaired. 
The majority included four members of the 
Opposition, vis. :—Mr. N. G. Lembert, The 
O’Donoghue and Mr. Samuda (Liberals);, 
and Mr. O. Lewis (Home-ruler). The 
minority, with one exception—Mr. T. W. 
Mellor—consisted exclusively of Liberal’ 
and Home-rules, there being 293 of the 
former and 26 of the latter ; 33 members 
of toe Government voted in the majority 
a*d 22 ex-Ministers in toe minority.

BRAIN POWER IN TRADE;
In au editorial on the depression of trade, 

toe Newcastle Chronicle dwells on sn im
portant matter not generally recognized.

who built five ceatttriee of the grantee* efforts ever iimalsencouraging. Queen Victoria afford» greetThe smallest, eight inoheo long, is of fine Brantford, his arraignment of toe
the German population of toesteel, the notches to fit the wards of the note of toe Mewst Government
and tinlook bring so small that a hit of paperNELSON NAVY pletoend force andih great force a 

administrationnot easily be inserted ia them. rsihtid >y las.sad Se, in Caddies ef SOD*.' AFGHAN AFFAIRS affection and loyalty.provincial affairs. He alluded to toe 
passed a high eulo- 

gisim on his leader, the Right Hon. Sir 
John Macdonald. His speech occupied 
two and a half hours in delivery, and wm 
received by the vast audience with cheer 
after cheer. He challenged Hon. C. F. 
Fraser and Hon. A. 8. Hardy to nan»» »' 
night, sad he would meet them face to 
faoe, m he had some old scores to settle 
with them.

A vote of confidence wm unanimously 
carried in Mr. Wilson’s behalf,

WEST PETERBOBO*.
Peter boro’ Ont., May 9.—A meeting of 

the Young Men’s Liberal Conservative As
sociation wm held in their rooms on Thurs
day evening, when there wm a 
tendance ana much enthusiasm.

who makes toe jt
in a special train _______ __________ ,
well, and is said to be apparently in the 
best of spirits. It is remarked, however, 
that the recent visit of Queen Victoria to 
Italy do* not appear to have naturally 
improved her Majesty’s health.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.
A terrible explosion hM occurred in the 

Walsall iron works, at Walsall, Stafford
shire. The force of toe explosion wm such 
M to hurl a portion of the trailer, weighing 
fully a ton, a distance of 160 yards. Five 
persons ware killed outright and several 
others injured.

CATTLE PLAQUE IN BOHEMIA.
The cattle plague lus made its appear

ance in Bohemia.
RAILWAYS FOR ASIA MINOR.

_ The Porte will submit to publie bidding-A AAelMA* Il II ■! mè * * _-1  • 

to Windsor
UNITED STATES.

New. York, May 14,—Some time ago a 
poor man of family wm sent to prison for 
six months for killings dog that had bitten 
or scratched his child. Several weeks ago 
a respectable young man named Edward 
Burt wm sent to the penitentiary for three 
months because he permitted lus dogs to 
kfll' mischievous rate in the presence of 
several spectators. A morning paper re
marked tile other day that there wm a so
ciety for the prevention of cruel tv to 
animals but none for the invention of 
cruelty to human beings. The Sun says 
to-day, “ The outrageons law under which 
Burt wm convicted for a really praise
worthy act, should be repealed before it 

^ The destruc- 
would be an enter-

. „-----  -------1 of imliatingthe
warmest interest of Mr. Bergh. How 
much better to devote his eccentric genius 
to ridding toe land of rati thafi to petty

?' n.1” LITTLE FAVORITE,
«».»»* lto, to Caddi* arson*.

her almost 
about three

mSK---- so seriously
injured that little hopes are entertained of 
her recovery.

Brock ville. May 12.—A young 
named John Monahan, a moulder by trade, 
wm arrested last night while labouring 
under a terrible attack of delirium tremens. 
When arrested he wm armed with a load 
of stones, which he wm using in driving a 
legion of imaginary makes into the river, 
near the St. La wrenoe boat works. In the 
station his struggles were terrible, requir
ing toe united efforts of three policemen to 
hold him. He wm placed under medical 
care, and remanded to gaol for eight days.

Perth, May 10.—While a young man 
named Hogan was on his way home to the 
country last night, and passing Levey’s 
Creek bridge, about a mile and a half from 
Perth, he found an old pump peddler 
named Maxwell lying dead at Ms horses’ 
feet. It is supposed that in crossing the 
bridge he i drove too near the edge, and 
there being no railing the waggon went 
over. There wm not water enough in the 
creek to drown him, and it ia thought that 
the horsea trampled him to death. Am in
quest will be held to-day.

Brock ville, May 13.—Yesterday an 
unmarried woman named Baker living with 
her brother-in-law,, one Vanalstine, on 
James street, gave birth to a fully develop
ed and healthy child. Dr. Jackson at
tended her, and reports having placed both 
mother and child in a comfortable state. 
At noon toe child wm dead. Drs, Jackson 
and Moore held a post mortem when toe 
fact was revealed tost the child had met 
its death through suffocation, but whether" 
through accident or intent it yet remains 
to be seen. A coroner’s jury met, but m 
tiie mother wm unable to attend, the in
quest wm adjourned for two weeks. 
About two years ago the same woman
gave birth to a o’^ ............... ..... ~
after.

London, May 1 
named W. H. Leoi 
die’s Bros., hM m;
He wm heard to'___ ,_____ ______
at midnight about three weeks ago, and

The Board of Health of Cincinnati fear
ing yellow fever hM refused to allow nigs 
from the South to enter that port 

The New York Ssegedin relief fund ia 
nearly twenty thousand dollars. One mil
lion florins are already in the hands of the 
home Government for the sufferers.

The New York Times' Austin special re
ports that Texas is on the verge of bank
ruptcy, the Legislature having failed to 
provide for the payment of the interest on 
State bonds. The people are disgusted 
with the State Government.

The Brooklyn Presbytery on Monday 
took final action in the Talmage case. A 
committee wm appointed to defend the ac
tion of the Presbytery in acquitting Tal
mage before the Synod. The trial, which 
lasted seven weeks, cost $40 a day which 
the churches will have to pay.

The Talmage oara is likely to occupy the 
attention ef the Presbyterian Ecclesiastical 
Courts for some time to come. The recent 
trial of Dr. Talmage wm on the charge of 
falsehood and deceit It is known that 
some of those who voted in his favour at 
the recent trial are severe critics of his 
sermons, and he may no* get through the 
Presbytery without censure. Rm adver
saries, who are dissatisfied with the result 
of the trial, will take an appeal to the

Kof Long Island, which is nompossd 
> Presbyteries outride of Brooklyn, 
numbering about eighty members, and 

three members will try the appeal, as the 
Brooklyn Presbytery will be rep ’ 
petty. Thia trial cannot take pL 
the annual meeting next October.

The Secretary of the Treasury sent to Con- 
grass on Tuesday a communication from the 
Commissioners of Internal Revenue, show- 
.......................................78, 2,638 stills have

PR1RCE0FWALES
lto, to tax* at 110 Iks.

TUT STAMPS similar te 
'sè-ZS those opposite the Stand» 
dard Brands above named are afflv«f 
to every plug, and win serve aa a 
guide to desirable goods and aa a pro* 
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery HouseS 
throughout the Dominion.

w. a McDonald,
Vftvmviv

“We have recalled, it remarks, the incidents 
of the past fifty years to show how thor
oughly we have become familiar with 
periodic commercial depression. It is not 
our purpose now to inquire how this deoen- 

however, we 
the result of 

I probably be

rad at-
_______ . jmmit-

tees were arranged to work in the different 
wards of the town, and no doubt they will 
give good account of themselves.

NORTH WATERLOO.
Berlin, May 8.—At a meeting of the 

Liberal Conservative Association of the 
town of Berlin this evening, a resolution
wm passed :—

That this association having learned that Hr, 
Jam* Fkhey, editor at the Stratford Bsrald, has 
consented to become a candidate 1er the raorwanto- 
tton of the Sooth Riding to Gray in the Aaaemblv 
to Ontario, deeiree to expreas Ita great aatiafaotion 
at Us nomination. That daring the late election» 
lor the Dominion Parliament, the electors to Wat*. 
Iso had frequent oamrtunittw to observing his 
superior ability * a debater, Us matured Judgment 
and liberal views, and axteaafva acquaintance with 
the politics to Ganada. That Mr. Fahey is pceeeeeed 
of qualifications which will make him an ornament 
and a valuable aoquisltieo to any deliberative ai- 
eambly, and that hi» election to the Ontario House 
would be hailed with onmlxed gratification by his 
many friend» throughout thia riding.

WEST HASTINGS.
Belleville, May 10,—Mr. Alaxander 

Robertson, Conservative candidate for 
West Hasting», held a very successful 
meeting last night, when committees were 
organized. His election is considered rare.

. NORTH NORFOLK.
At a meeting of the “ Young Men's 

Liberal-Conservative Associationof Simooe” 
held on Thursday evening last, it wm moved 
and seconded and carried amidst the great
est enthusiasm by a standing vote of the 
members present “ That the • Young 
Men’s Liberal-Conservative Association of 
of the town of Simooe’ desire to place on 
record their unqualified approval of the 
manner in which the Right Hon. Sir John

tionof vermin

toe contract for constructing railways in

AGITATION IN ALBANIA.
There is a dangerous agitation going on 

in Alhania.
PIRACY ON THE CHINA SEAS.

A despatch from Shanghai says a gang 
of pirates Infest the China seas, and raven* 
British vessels have been attacked by them.

THE GREEK QUESTION.
A despatch from Paris says the French 

” * ' ‘ itirat at the
settling the 
in. Another 
n’s Hellenic 
; about some

_ ______ and his fdU
low members of the Cabinet. It is reported

remember that it is
unduepersecution of his fellow creatures. able to ita cause. A great part
of tiie brain power that directs our tradeEUROPEAN JOTTINGS. and commerce is changed every tea yean.
Were the sagacity and experience gainedThe Bishop of Exeter hM commercial career of beingjfmannal the practice of transmitted, thein the Chureh. would grew particularly wary, But raitPESTILENCE INJTHE CAUCASUS.

* Fatal an* Unknown bisrasB Heavy 
■ertaUly Mavra.

London, May 14.—A St. Petersburg de
spatch says the disease which bra broken 
out in toe Caucasus proves fatal in twenty- 
four hours. In Derbend, which contains 
100 houses, seventy persons died. In 
Medivrischene, with 200 houses, there are 
200 persons dead. The mortality else
where is on the same scale.

In the event of Mr. T. B. Potter retiring ia, each generation of traders has to$1,200 RETURNS IN from the ef Rochdale, Mr. chase experience in the battle of life.
Albert Bright will be asked to stand. maxims of the exchange may he good 

enough in their way, but they never, yet 
made a sueeeeaful merchant.”

INTOXICATING AIQUORZ BILL.
The following resolution wm unani

mously agreed to at a conference held 
at the offices of the licensed Victuallers’ 
Protection Society of London, at which 
delegates attended representing all the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Protection Societies 
•throughout Great Britain and Ireland :— 
“ That, in the opinion of this conference, 
repreeentieg the licensed victuallers' organ-

reports fine. like
A statue of Sir James Y<

» Wall etroet, New York. the inventor ofdisputed frontier placed in Westminster AI$25 to toAto I Judiciously in vesta* in. 
w»n street lays the despatch rays M. Wi

Lord Henry Lennox sa; that afterivitiee are
thirty-five years’ ef Lord

ia not aapplication to before whodeteeta war more thanthat he bra drawn
the Primesharp note nailing the» Broad St-, N.Y. City.

England to what he Archibald Forbes, the oclsbratod Eng- 
ident, hM started for the 
war, under a salary, says 

. .larger than any journalist 
hra ever received.

An English jury lately returned a ver
dict in toseewof a man aoonasdef steal
ing aalrntm, to the effect that "he did ne* 
steal it, but took it with the intention of 
making it his own property.”

Dr. Charles Murchison, LL. D., F.R. Si, 
an eminent physicien and medical profes
sor in London, and author of several im
portant professional works, died on the 
23rd of April, at the age of fifty.

Dr. Rouleaux Is reported to have arranged 
in London for a space ef 41,000 square Set 
for the accommodation of the German sec
tion of the Sydney Exhibition. Migland 
will occupy five times ss much room, 
France half as much again, and Belgium 
about the same.

The Crown Prince of Austria token with 
him on his Spanish tour the naturalist, Dr. 
Brehm, which seems to indicate that it ia 
not intended to he a mere pleasure trip. 
The Crown Prince is- already author of a 
spirited volume describing hi» sports along 
the Danube, in Hungary and Slavonia.

Solo vieil is new kept m the Peter Paul 
Fortress, in apadded room and in v straight 
waistcoat -The Emprem ia stated to be 
seriously indisposed, in consequence ef the 
excitement ahehra gone through. Rumour 
rays that the Czar himself shews much, 
per vouas ess since the attempt

Mr. Heroohell hra mveê notice of hi* in
tention to move in the British House af 
Commons, “That, in the opinion of this 
House, the action of breach ef promus of 
marriage ought to he uhekshad exoept in 
oases where actual pecuniary torn hra been

no ii ii,ooo FAILURES IN ENGLAND dilatory policy 
tiie Greek 'frafrontier question, and that he of thetree explaining ing that ainoe July, 1871finsaeraiea ef aa Iren Ce.-UaMlittes ef 

fitopende* Middle»berengk Firms.
London, May 14.—The Skerne Iron 

Work» Co., (Limited), of Darlington, hra 
filled. Capital, £200,000.

The liabilities of Lloyd k Co., of Mid- 
dlesbwough, whose failure hra been an
nounced, amount to £400,000, and those 
of Hopkins, Gilkes A Co., (Limited), also 
of Middlesborough, are £190,000.

wm much chagrined by the refusalbeen seized, 5,422 illicit arrested,
$109,136 spent for special officers to sup
press illicit distillation, and nineteen per
sons killed and thirty-five wounded while 
thus engaged. The operations were mainly 
carried on in Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, South and North Carolina, and 
Virginia. Two thousand and eighty offend
ers were allowed to pleed guilty and have 
sentence suspended daring good behaviour. 
A very large number of indictments are 
pending at Nashville. The Secretary of 
the Treasury recommends a liberal appro
priation to increase the strength and effi
ciency of the revenue force.

have toe
17 Wall tt., H.T.

LAWRENCE t TAYLOR,
71 UKtMin Slim, UIBM, IX, 

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE consignments of

Hurt ui other Abricoltural Prorice

FOR SALE IN THE

LAMEST ill KR MUR D TU WHIR.

reconstruction of toe Cabinet. On what 
is understood to be excellent authority, it 
ia now stated that M. Jules Ferry hra 
been persuaded to abandon the further 
prosecution of his Education bill at the 
present session of the Assembly, but this 
report should be received with caution.

goods clerk
at Prid ’’S sub

sume that time hra not been heard of. His 
accounts are all correct, and there is a bal
ance of wages due him. He left all his 
effects behind, and it is supposed that he 

* ed off while in a somnambulistic 
His friends reaida in the Old Conn-

The Royal Eyes. — 
■know her Majesty by si 
fine-cut features which 
come a little heavy by 
main in a most remarki

Most Englishmen 
ight, have seen the 
nave possibly be- 

age, but which ro
uble degree aristo-

ibject of- each per-MURDER AT LONDON
petual mterf<

state. A Story efcomparatively few, perhaps,
a filas» veieeaseS—■ nn wkl-L The Spanish Government have directed; 

all the port and frontier Custom-houses to. 
analyse wine before admitting it.

At a review of toe Lyons garrison on, 
Sunday the Jtorraeflieise was. played for the- 
first time at sock a oeremoap, and wm en-’ 
thnsiasticalty received.

Pelegraph Congress meets, in, 
June next, which will be ai-

_____ . ipresantativeaof all the offices.
belonging to the Postal Union.

The fekrth volume of Mr. Theodora 
Martin’S life of the Prince Consort ia now 
in the hand» of the public. It deals with 
the yean 1857, ’58, ’38, and in anotoer- 
volnme Mr. Martin will bring his work to, 
a dote.

The solicitor, Mr. Sampson, for toe wo
man Gray, who took affiliation proceedings 
against Mr. Krle-Drax, M.P., hat with-

have heard the dear, ringing voice, which 
is delightful in ordinary conversation, but 
whieh becomes most painfully disagreeable 
and unpleasant when excited, or have seen 
the heavy lidded eyes wake and flash light
ning for a moment, and then sink back into 
disdainful repose. Theee flashes of 
light in the eyes are common to 
only three members of the Royal 
family — the Queen, the Prince of 
Wales and the Princess Beatrice. It is 
an extraordinary phenomenon ; the whole 
face changes for an instant, when suddenly 
lit up, with the excitement shod from the 
eyes, and the physiognomy is entirety al
tered for the moment. The late Lord Bus- 
•ell said enoe to Lord Dalling that he would 
nther faoe earthing than bar Majesty’s 
displeasure, for “it dazzled and shocked 
you like a sword suddenly unsheathed in 
the sunlight.” The metaphor is apt and 
frue, and a friend of ours who wm dining 
*t the royal table at Windsor on ora ooca- 
•>ou when her Majesty became suddenly 
displeased with a certain member of her 
family whom we will not name, hra often 
***Qr«d us that her faoe changed so for an 
lRri»nt m to be almost unrecognisable.— 
wmtehall Remets. ,

The Superioress of a convent in Belgium 
“to run sway, leaving $100,060 of unpaid 
debts behind her, including a 600-franc 

■toll for

MISOELLANEO JE. London, Ont., May IS.—The inquest on 
the body of Katie Gairdner wm continued 
this afternoon. The first witness wm 
Lena Harris, of St. Thomas, who stated 
that the had formerly lived at the Tecumaah 
House and talked with Katie about her af
faire. ■ Katie told her that toe father of 
her unborn child wm a man named John
son, and all her trouble had 'arisen from 
him ; that he had been paying her heard 
in Listowel and stayed with her there for 
a week. Witness saw her burning some 
letters in the Teenmseh House the day be
fore she left there, sad heard her ray 
“ everybody here thinks I am crasy.” She 
also heard her say a doctor had refused to 
perform an operation. Never heard her 
threaten to kill herself. A brother of de-

FIRE RECORD-
The British ironclad Iron Duke, which 

went aahore at Shanghai, hra been floated 
off

The Indian Government hra offered a 
loan of £5,000,000 at 4| interest. Nine- 
tenths hra been taken at 94, principally by

from Turkestan represents

Kingston, May 12.—An incendiary fire
last night destroyed a shed and bake house 
in rear of what is known m toe MoelynPrafKht, kc.. paid,

iperty on Brock street.__ _ The houses ad-
ling were considerably damaged. Lose 
Ijr covered by insurance in the North London

the re-
HononrTelegraph Address, Tarasses, Loanee. ., May 12.—A vacant 

the Fanners’ Loan So- 
last night about twelve 
probably a case of in- 

Lora about $6,000 ; insured 
for $2,600 in the British America and $3,-

that the
successfullyS500PRIZE BUTTER o’clock.Kashgar. A
concentrated on the Ele river.

000 in toe Lan cm hire.
St. John, N.B., May 11 

and building in which the 
kept nl Newtown, '
■troy ed by fire this 
the traf 
on fire.
(m me prvpwijr, uau «uw insurance
Western on the building and $1,600 on the 
stock in toe National. About $600 worth 
of stock wm saved. A number of letters 
in the poet office were burned.

THE GREEK FRONTIER QUES
TION.

kept at Newtown, King’s County, was de-
--------1 by fire this morning. It u believed

ling was first robbed and then set 
T. C. Pearce k Sons, the owners 

of the property, had $600 insurance in tiie

Wtora togas to 5teera
drawn from the case, giving aa his rearm 
that medical men who had sera complain
ant held she had never borne a child. The 
case hra consequently collapsed.

A testimonial under the arapioee ef Lady 
Herbert of Irais being subscribed tor by 
the English members of the Roman Catho
lic faith in Rome, who desire to present 
Dr. Newman with a set of vestment» sad a 
chalice or

An Attempt to Coerce EngllsM Opinion.
Paris, May 14.—Lt Journal des Débats 

says :—On the attitude of England en the 
Greek question may depend toe continu
ance of that mutual confidence which has 
hitherto marked the relations of France 
and England.

THE WEEKLY incurred, the damages te be Bmitedterachdoes not attemi
’* personal abuse London We lean fromof Mr. Wilkinson, endeavours to weaken

the effect of hie exposé. Mr. Cochrane isPrice fatoe
organising the Shah'sbusy with his can vara. There is theat thereto el Thera ia some probabilii forces. Ten of theee are cavalry officersgreatest enthusiasm throughout the riding.London Truth t—“I believe it is an un- Sobouvaloff at the head between the rank of captain and colonel, other piece of altar plate, mA Crash, Celdtiie beefdoubted foot that fully of the Third while the remaining five an drill inatruc-oot be neglected. Arena’» Branchial Trochees regard andin Bog- Kingston, May 18.—The ara a aim pie remedy, aa* win gmanUy ftra to tiie Due and Koebsnland is in reality A mari pan.' fleers (or the si actions inagars. life of toe Osar.the attempt* on joy at hi» elevation to the rankef
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